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As we go to press, the presidential
electi<ms are only ten days away. We
know that democratic socialists are
working hard across the country to help
elect Democratic candidate Michael
Dukakis. If you receive thi,'1 issue prior
to the election.<;, we urge you to "vote
early and vote often!"

DSA will be holding its bi-annual
national board meeting in Los
Angeles. CA the weekendfollounng the
election (November 11- 13) to determine what challenges will be confronting DSA and the broad democratic left
in the post-election period. We hope you
will join us there as we analyze the
election results, chart our future for
1989 and beyond, and assess lww DSA
will continue to promote viable, progressfoe alternatives - alternatives that
will be relevant and critical regardless
of who wins this election.
Coverage of DSA's board meeting,
as well as an analysis of the elections,
will appear in the next issue of Democratic Left.
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The Bipartisan Consensus
For Hard Times
by Jeff Faux

T

he problem of the deficits,
fiscal as well as trade, is the
major domestic issue facing
the U.S. government. And
despite the evasion and
hypoc1isy of the candidates - particularly the "Watch my lips, no taxes." of
George Bush - the governing establishment is ready to push the next president
to force more economic pain on the average American in order to pay for the excesses of Reaganomics. The conventional
economic wisdom tells us that the fundamental problem with the U.S. economy is that consumers have been spending too much and l:1aving Loo little. In
addition, federal spending on entitlement
program8 - in pa1i.icular, Social Security and Medicare for the elderly - has
diverted resources that would otherwise
have been available for productive investment. As a consequence, the argument goes, the l'. S. government has had
to borTow fu1iously from abroad, making
t he United State.-; the world's largest debtor. The i:;olution is to drastically reduce
t he federal deficit by cutting domestic
programs and taxing consumption,
thereby increai:;ing 8avinw; anrl freeing
resources for more business investment.
In short, Reaganomics II ii:; being haled
as the solution for Reaganomics I.
The overconsumption thesis has
gained widespread acceptance among
politicians and among many economic
advisors. A major salesperson for the idea
is Peter G. Peterson, Wall Street investment banker and former commerce secretary under president Richard Nixon.
Peterson has publicized his views in magazine ruticles, interviews, and in full-page
ads in the nation's major newspapers listing endorsements from 250 Republican
and Democratic banken;, businei:;s people,
and academics. Auste1ity is also at the
heart of the consensus reached by 100
high-level political and business leaders
brought together by former president Jimmy Carter in April 1988, and they appear

to reflect the views of the majority of the
National Economic Commh•sion set up by
Congress to advise the new President on
the budget crisis.
Peterson writes that, "We must be
prepared for a perceptible fall in real afte1·ta x employee compensation combined
with a similar decline, or at best a stagnation, in real government spending." The
period of austerity \\ill be a long one some twenty years. After roughly ten
years of au..-;terity in which the average
American's income is squeezed to provide
more sa\ings for business investment, a
further declining dollar and lower wages
will have begun to turn our trade deficit
into a modest surplus. Any benefits,
however, will have to be "focused on raising net exports," and it \vill not be until
about the year 2007 that the pe1iod of austerity will end.
Peterson's concern with the gi·owing
foreign debt and his point that we must
invest and export more in order to work
ow· way out of our trade deficit is well
taken. But his conclu.-;ions are dangerously
flawed. One problem is obvious; aust~rity
will cause pain and suffe1ing to the majority of Ame1icans whose living standards
have already been lowered. The average
working American is worse off economical-

ly than he or she was al the peak of the last
business cycle. Family income is stagnant,
with families only able to maintain the
:-ame lc>vel of real income as they had in
1979 by sending more people out to work.
Real hourly wages. adjusted for inflation,
dropped by 7 percent between 1979 and
1987. By 197!J some five million Ame1icans
had been forcPd to accept pait-time work.
Between 1979 anrl 1987, 6.5 million more
Americans fell below the pove1ty line. An
auste1ity proi.,'lam will obviously intensify
this trend. The pain, of course, is justified
on the grounds that we have to make sacrifice,; today in order to rdise our living standanls in the long run. But austerity, in
fa('t, undercuts the process that we know
is essential to increa..-;ing living standards
- raising productivity. In a modern economy, low wages, by making labor cheap
rc>lative to capital, are a disincentive to
capital investment. .Moreover, whatever
productive investment is made v.ill be
progressively less efficient because of a
retarded rate of public investment in human capital and infrastructure during this
prolonged period of stringent public
budgets.
But, perhaps more important, the austeiity thesis risks a disastrous recession
that could bring down upon us the moun-

Bank of America headquarter s in Mexico City.
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"Now let me get this straight-You want to deduct the
entire Third World debt as a charitable contribution?"
tain of debt that has been building up over
the years. Peterson and the other austerity advocates seem amazingly unconcerned about this danger, and they take no
precautions against it. It is hard to believe
that this is entirely an oversight. Indeed,
recession as a way to purge the system of
excessive debt and to prevent the build-up
of inflation is a time-honored proposition
among the financial elite. As William
Grieder, author of Secrets of the Temple,
the celebrated book on the workings of the
Federal Reserve, observes, "To put things
very crudely, the austerity crowd wants
the real economy to again take a bath.
Further disinflation would restore financial market values and the wealth holders'
interest at the expense of everybody else."
The austerity advocates are flirting
with disaster. The idea that one can "manage" a recession - use it to destroy excessive debt and then restart the economy in
an inflation-free environment- flies in the
face of the new conditions created by
Ronald Reagan's deficit. In effect, by leaving his successor a fiscal deficit of more
than $150 billion for 1989, Reagan has denied him the tool that the U.S. government has used for the past fifty years to
recover from a recession - namely, proactive deficit spending. With the nexi; downturn, the deficit will inevitably increase, as
revenues from an already weakened tax
system decline rapidly and the public costs
of unemployment rise. And as projections
for the deficit soar, no President -

Gramm-Rudman or no Gramm-Rudman
- will have the political courage to launch
a countercyclical spending program, at
least of the magnitude that may be required.
Without the tool of an expanding fiscal policy, the entire burden of preventing
and getting out of a recession will fall on
the shoulders of a looser monetary policy,
i.e., lower interest rates. Yet, this line of
defense is limited because of pressures to
stabilize the dollar and attract funds from
overseas to finance our deficit.
The austerity crowd seems to hope
that the rest of the world will help us out of
the dilemma by taking up the slack (despite the fact that they envision a wagecutting trade war), and that any reduction
in U.S. demand will be offset by a comparable increase in U.S. net exports. But
where are the new export markets of this
magnitude going to come from, given West
Germany's and Japan's - not to mention
Korea's and Taiwan's - propensity for
running trade surpluses? Certainly there
is little prospect of selling additional goods
to those debt-ridden Latin American countries that have become dependent on exports to the U.S. market to service their
debt.
Given that debt - which overhangs
the world's consumers, banks, businesses,
and governments - even a shallow recession could qu.ickly tw'll into a spiraling economic collapse. Compared to its condition
prior to the recession of 1981-82, the U.S.
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economy is extremely fragile. Debt of all
kinds- corporate, consumer, and government - has increased. According to the
General Accounting Office, 30 percent of
all the thrift institutions in America are
insolvent or close to it. And the federal
savings and loan system is being kept alive
with regulatory smoke and mirrors by a
federal government that does not have the
funds it needs to close the bleeding institutions and pay off the insured depositors.
Major banks still hold large swns of shaky
Third World loans, and, as a result of
leveraged buyouts, hostile mergers, and
greenmail, many U.S. corporations are
loaded with debt. Clearly, there is a danger that the system would not hold. But
even if it did, a recession would set back
investment and productivity growth the very conditions we want to encourage
- by years.
Is there a better, progressive alternative to getting out of the mess Reaganomics has put us in? Certainly. In broad
terms it has several elements:
First, we must avoid recession at all
costs. We cannot repeal the busines.-> cycle
from modern capitalism, but we can put off
the next downturn until the nation's economy is in better shape to handle it. 1'his
means that budget deficit reduction must
proceed slowly and modestly, and that it
must be preceded by a commitment on the
part of the Federal Reserve to lower interest rates substantially.
Set.'Ond, we must raise money now to
make the public inve.,trnents in human and
physical capital Dece&;ar)' to raise the long
run rate of producti\;ty and innovation in
the U.S. economy.
Third, we need new trade, technology, and industrial strate¢es. To the extent
that we can improve our trade balance
through more effective negotiation, better
use of technology, and increased industrial
performance through more labor participation in the workplace, we lessen the
competitive burden on wages.
Fourth, we need to stimulate global
growth of incomes - particularly in the
Third World, where most of the industrial
economies' new customers will come from.
In the present political climate this
may seem overly ambitious. But the
alternative, sooner or later, k a massive
dose of hard times for America, and the
world.
•

Jeff Faux is the president ofthe Economic
Policy Institute. This article is adapted
from a larger piece, '"The Austerity Tmp,"
which appeared itzth.e S11mm.er 1988 iMu£
of World Policy Journal.
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El Salvador:
Prospects for Democracy
TJ1t following if; an i11terciewwith Ruben
Zamora conducted by Dorothy Healey, a
DSA vice chair who has been JJ(J.rliciputi11f1
in the L'S leflfor almost sixty years. U11
October 11, 1988 Healey inter1•ietred
Zamora, the Vice l'r1"~ide11t qf El Sal1•ador's Democratic Re!'olut iona ry Front
(FDR ) aud Secretary-Ge1u•ra/ of fhe
Popular Social Christian 1x1rty. Zcwwra
i,, al.~o a key leaderoj the Dcnu" mfic ('011ve1yem:e. a neu· political coalition that
will challenge Napolro11 Duarle's Ch,.istian Democrats a11d t/11>. ultrn·right ARENA pmty (National Rrpubliccm Allio nee)
111 ne:rt spn.ng's p1·e.~idential election.
Zamora was in the U.S. fora ten-city tour
sponsored by the Deniocmfic Sociali.~ts of
America and the Jnstit11tcfor Democratic
So<:ialism. The it1frr1•iew 11'<ls cow/i1cted
a~ patf of Healey'., rt'gular rudio prvgro.111
that airs ei•ery Sunday on Paeifica radio,
Wl'FW FM
Dorothy Healey: De::>cribe the party that
you now head in El Salvador.
RZ: Our party, the Popular Social Christian party, was founded in 1980. Before
that. I was a memtwr of the Christian
Democratic party CPDC), Duarte's party,
the party that is now in power. In 1980, the
PDC changed its whole direction. P1ior to
that. the Chtistian Democratic party was
trying to be with the people in alliance with
popular organizations, trying to defend
democracy agaim•t the military government. In 1980, however, they went into
alliance with the high command of the
military, made an alliance \\ith the American embassy in El Salvador, and broke
their alliance with all of the popular sectors. They forgot about human rights, and
Duarte began to proceed over the most
repressive government that we have seen
in El Salvador's modern history.
We founded the Popular Social
Christian party in rc::;ponse to that change
in direction, and we have been developing
that paity ever since. At fil'ht we had to
develop it while in exile. We could not stay
in the country because they were tryinir to

May Day demonstration in El Salvador.
kill us. :\1y own brother was a."'sassinated
by the death squads.
DH: Describe the difference between El
Salvador's socit>ty then as compared to
nO\\. How does the economy function?
RZ: El Salvador has traditionally been a
country in which social polarization ha."
been one of the main features. The economy is based mostly on two or three export crops: coffee; cotton; and sugar. The
land, however, ha." bet·n concentrated in
the hands of a very few familieil. The;;e
families not only own the land, but they
control the banking and other industries as
well. What we havt• in Salvador is an elite,
a small group of families that matTy among
themselves and control the wealth of the
country. There are a few that arc very,
very rich, while the ma.~es have nothing.
The majmity ofSalrndoran::-o are pea..--ants.
A peasant only works 100 days per year,
and the minimum wage in Salvador is less
than the minimum hourly wage here in the
U.S. This ten;bJe social polarization is the
route of the conflict in our country.
DH: When you and your allie::; broke \\ith
the Christian Democratic party, what
transpired that brought about U.S. in·
ter\'ention?
RZ: P(>()ple could not withstand the social
injustice for very Jong. Some people began
to org-,m11,e to try to change things, and the
army and the governml'nt responded by
shooting at the P<'OPle. By doing thL._, the
DEMOCRATIC LEA
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go\'ernment excluded any possibility for
political change. At that moment, the gove111ment perceived the whole of the trade
union mo\'ement and the pea.-;ant movement:. as a menace. The government
started to react, and the United States
gowmment started lo support the Duarte
gon•rnment. The social ch<mges that were
initially introduced in 1980 were not for the
benefit of the p<>ople. Agrarian reform was
not introduced to benl'lit the peasant;. It
was introduced to try and stop popular
w1rest. In El Salvador we call it counterinsurgency agrarian reform. They didn't
give the pea.-.ants significant land nor the
capacity to make decisions for themselves.
On the contrary, some land wa..., given, but
pea.-.anL-. were kept under very tight con
trol. That kind ofa1rrru;an reform does not
work.
DH: What kind of movement developed
that challenged this?
RZ: In 19o0, we had tried all of the
avenues of change. We had bC'en in e lections. but the only results aft.e1· the elections were fmud and repression. I had
been jailed after an election because I had
paiticipatecl in the elE'<.'1ion. We tried demonstration..., and tht>y tried to shoot us for
demonstrating, killing people in the
strl'et::-o. All the avenues for peaceful
chan~es were closed. \\'hat do you do in
that situation'?
UH: .Jack Kennedy once said in a speech to
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the Alliance for Prowess, "Those who
make peac<'ful change impo::;sible make
violent change inevitable.''
RZ: Thal happened in El 8ahwlor. Armed
slmggle tx.>came an inevitable 1wce,,,.~ity in
El Salvador because there wa.-; no other
way. In Hl80, the popuhu· organizations
beg-an to unify and the Democmtic Revolutionary Front (FDR). a broad coalition,
was fomwd. The FLMN <Fa1;1bundo Marti Front for the National Lib<•1-ation) was
developed ru; the political-military ai·m of
the FDR. A military and politieal allianee
was made and that opened tht•se pa.-;t eight
years of stniggle in El Salvador.
DH: That i::; very important. In other
words. you fonnecl an alliance between
hoth the militmized action of the uprising
a.-; well a.-; the political patty that consti·
tute<l the b1"t•adth of opinion of the left
within El Salvador. How has such an
alliance be<•ri'! It must be a difficult and
complicated alliance'!
RZ: I am not going to say it ha.-; been a very
Pa.-;y alliance. but the allianct• ha." b<>eri
very important for e\·eryhody. We have
l<'ame<l how to rl•ach agn>cment among
ourselves. In El Salvador, our history
teaches us that when the people get
together in a \'C'ry hroacl allianct> it L" pos..,.i-

"'
~

>"'

ie

~c

t:
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...
San Salvador, El Salvador.

ble to make advances. In 1984, we toppled
a dictatorship of thirteen years, Geneml
Martinez's dictatorship, by joining
together. In 1959, when we toppled the
dictaton<hip of Colonel Lemus we had applied those same tactics. The Salvadoran
people have been able to advance the road
of democracy and social change when the
people get together and form an alliance of
democratic elements, revolutionary elt.'menl<;, cent1ist elements, and progressive
left-wing elements. That is why the
alliance between the FMLN and the FDR
has been working well.
DH: Let me quote.from the Arms Control
and Foreign Policy Caucu.-; of the Unitl:'d
States Congress: "El Salvador is
approaching the record for dependence on
U.S. aid held by South Vietnam at th<'
height of thl' Vietnam War, yet debate in
the U.S. on Central America's future focuse~ exclusi,·ely on Nicaragua." We are
1ioming billions of dollar:; into El Salvador,
tax payers' money. What does the United
States get for iti; money?
RZ: The U.S. gelli nothing positive from
this arrangement. \Vhat ~·ou get is that the
Reagan administration can claim that they
haw not lost another country. It is a little
bit absurd because that would mean that
the United States owns countries. It
doesn't. The united States ha.._ poured into
El Salvador more than two billion doll.an;
in the last eight years trying to maintain a
project or a scheme that is called lowintl•n.'iity conflict.
1>11: What do they mean by low-intensity
conflict'?
R Z: They are trying to fight a war against
an insurgency without committing American troops. But they provide the money,
direct the wai', and organize the training of
th<: local army to fight the war. In addition
it is pa11. of an economic and political
st·heme that will supposedly give legitima·
cy to the government and recovery to the
economy. But aft.er six years, the economy
of the country is in the deepest crisis in our
history. We have more than :~ percent
unemployment in El Salvador. We are expo1ting le~s than half of the coffee that we
u:;e<l to export years ago, and coffee is our
main export. The economy is becoming
more and more an artificial economy because the country is Living on foreign aid
and on the money that Salvaclor.m families
living in the United ~tates are sendin~
back to their rl'latives in El Salvador. It is
artificial because it is wealth that we are
not producing ourse!Yes. Instead, all that
is bein!!" produced is a lot of ~;uffei;ng for
the Salvadoran people.
DH : If the whole strategy of the lowDEMOCRATIC LEFT
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intensity conflict has resulted in an economic crisil:•, what has it meant it terms of the
political relations in the country? For instance, we had great celebrations in the United States over the "democratic" electioru;
of Duarte a." president. It wa.<; "proof" that
U.S. policy works. What have been the
political repercussions of that election and
what is the status today of democracy in El
Salvador.
RZ: I don't know how yolll' country can call
on El Salvador as an example of a democratic wciety. In El Salvador, human rights
violations are clay to clay occurrences. The
other day, ten people were as.~sinated by
the army, and nobody knows why they
were killed. Tracie union leaders are put in
jail, and people like me are under constant
threat because the army spreads propaganda saying I am a terro1ist. You cannot
call that kind of thing a democracy.
OH: How did you have the nerve, the
courage, to retw·n to El Salvador in the
face of the knowledge that these death
threats were not abstract, but that people
were b<:ing killed all over El Sah·ador by
the death squads?
R Z: It was a necessity to do so. The whole
political situation was disintegrating. We
saw the ne<:d for a political presence of
the democratic left in the country to try
and present an alternative to the political
situation. Building the Convergence was
something that could only be done by
working from within the country.
DH: What is the strateizy of the Democratic Convergence?
RZ: The Democratic Convergence is
much more that just an elector al coalition. We started the Conver gence in
November of last year, and at that moment there were three political partiel-1
that joined lo become the Convergence.
We identified four problems: structural
injustice; the absence of a real democracy; the loss of the national sovereignty of
the country; and the state of war. Then
we agreed on four basic ::;olutions. For the
problem of the war, we propose a negoti·
ated political settlement. The other
alternati\'e solutions we present are to
develop a real process for democracy and
pluralism. and to regain our national
sovereignty back from the United States.
That meanf; that the problems of El Salvador are going to be sotved among Salvadorans. The United States might be
able to help a little bit, but the United
States \\ill never be able to solve our
problems. Finally, we propose a proces:.
of economic recovery for dealing with the
structural injustices.
Co11fi1111ed 011 page 16
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DSACTION
REPORTS .
• The Democratic Sociali.<;ts of America/
National Political Action Committee has
endor sed Democratic party nominee
Michael DukakisforPresidentofThe United States. In the endorsement statement, the DSAINPAC acknowledged
that Dukakis is "neither a socialist nor a
candidate of the left." Still, according to
t he pronouncement, "There are clear differences between Michael Dukakis and
George Bu!>h on a number of critical questions." A Dukakis victory would "open up
political space and political movement for
the left."
The DSA/NPAC had endorsed the
Rev. Jesse Jackson in the Democratic
presidential primaiies
On the level of U.S. Congress, the
DSAJNPAC gave its endorsement to
Democratic Congressmen Ronald Dellums (8th Dbtrict. California) and Major
R. Owens (12th Dist1ict, Kew York),
both of whom are members of Democratic
Socialists of America. In addition, Burlington (Vermont) Mayor Bernie Sanders
received an endorsement in his independent race for his state's lone Congi·ession·
al seat.
• Billy Bragg was at it again, defying the
common wisdom that if even the "L"
word is unspeakable, the "S" word should
be discarded at all costs. "I see no shame
in putting my name to socialism's cause,"
sings Billy in one of his recent songs enti·
tled, "I Don't Need the Pressure Ron."
Bragg is a British musician and Labour
party activist who has been working with
the DSA Youth Section on hh; U.S. tours.
Bragg's latest album. Worker's
Playtime was released in September.
and he has been on tour in Canada and the
U.S. to promote the album. Youth Sec·
tion organizer Elissa McBride went along
on the first three weeks of his tour,
travelling from Seattle, WA to Nashville,
TN with Billy and his crew. Meetings
with local DSA activists and youth set'tion chapters took place in most cities
along the way, and DSA activists tabled
literature and registered voters at each
concert. In Seattle, a revitalized local
met before the concert to plan an out-

reach ml•eting. In San Francisco and Los
Angeles. Billy dedicated his anthem,
"There is Power in a Union," to United
Farmworker vice president and DSA
member Dolores Huerta, who was brutally beaten by a police officer while clist1ibuting grape boyl·ott literature at an
anti-But'h rally in San Francisco. In Austin, TX, Billy explained during his con·
cert that it was in Austin that he first
learned about DSA. Se\·eral members of
the local had been at his concert two
years ago and let him know that there
were indeed democratic socialists in the
United States.
In Atlanta, GA, Billy made a strong
pitch for the SEW .Justice for Janitors
campaign. Several organizers for the union were present to pass out information
about tlw November 17 BtingJohn Portman to .Justice Day. ~!embers of the student Action Union, CISPES, and ACTUP also passed out literature at many of
the concerts.
• The industry Action Project recently
won the Innovations award from the John
Kennedy School of Go\'ernment and the
Ford Foundation. The I AP is an attempt
to create community-based models for
democratic planning - including union
and worker invol\'ement - to save good ·
industrial jobs. Michael Schippani, a
long-time DSA labor activist, came up
with the original idea, and Jack Clark,
past DSA director, manages the
program.
• Socialist women are moving up. So reports Britain's Tin Economist, which remind::-; us that Norway's Labout· party
guarantees women at least 40 percent of
part~· jobs and seats in Parliament. Mrs.
Gro Harlem Brundtland's cabinet i:; 40
percent female. The same policy is lrue of
Denmark's Social Democrats. And now
the West German Social Democrats' party congre:<s voted that women will get at
least ·JO percent of the Party's jobs by
199·t and of its parliamentary seats by
1998.

RESOURCES
•The latest issue of Rrligious Soria/is111
includes articles on "Human Dignity a:<
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our Highest Priority," ·'On the Margins
of Empire," "John Cort Passes the
Torch," Pro-choice!:> Pro-life," and "The
Congress on Religion and Politics." Subscriptions to Religious Socialism at $5
per year should be send to RS, P.O. Box
80, Camp Hill. PA 17011.
• The fall issue of Not Far E no ugh, the
newsletter of DSA's Feminist Commission, has recently been printed. Articles
on "Women Organizing in Central Amer·
ica," ''Rape is Tortw·e," and "Hazards in
the Office" are included in this issue,
along with a report on the socialistfeminist retreat held this summer. To
obtain a copy send in your Feminist Commission dues of $10 (regular) or $5 (lowincome) to DSA, 15 Dutch Street, Suite
500, New York, NY 10038.
• Red Wedge Magazine, a journal of culture and politics produced by Red
Wedge, the left-wing musician's group
that Billy B1·agg helped form during the
British Mineworker's strike in 1984, is
available through DSA. To order your
copy, send $2.00 to DSA, 15 Dutch
Street, Suite 500, New York, NY 10038.
• The State of Working America, a new
publication produced by the Economic
Policy Institute and co-authored by
DSAer Lawrency Mishel and Jacqueline
Simon, is now available. The pamphlet
hopes to broaden the public debate about
economic strategies and includes sections
on "The Working Poor," "Finding the
American Dream," and "Falling Wages."
It can be purchased from EP I by sending
$5.00to1730 Rhode Island Avenue, NW,
Suite 812, Washington, DC 20036.
• The New American Poverty, a 60 minute inspiring and informati\·e video of
Michael Harrington speaking on poverty
in the U.S., can be purchased from DSA
for only $15. Order this VHS video for
your home, class, church, or union. Send
$15.00 to the DSA office. 15 Dutch
Street, Suite 500, New York. NY 10038.
• The Long Distance Runner, Michael
Harrington's new autobiography, is
available from the DSA office for only
$21.25. Harrington shares his experi(•nce::-; from the last two decades in this
inspning book. Send your order request
to the DSA office, 15 Dutch Street, Suite
500, New York, NY 100:38.
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DSACTION
the E!l!-it Lansing DSA ... Ann Arbor
DsA held it" annual mass meeting at
tht• end of September to plan for their
activities for the yt·ai· ahead.

lion Make a Difference'!" with representath l's from the Dukukis campaign. DSA, and Against tlw C11rre11f
magazirw.

I

by

HARRY FLEISCHMAN

C lifon a
Los Angel€'s DSA helcl a public
forum September 30 that featured
community activists James Simmons
and Karen Bass, discussing "1\fean
Streets: The Gang Crisis in L.A.'s
Black Community. " "Voices on the
Left: A Socialists Perspective" b carried every Friday from 5-6 p. m. over
KPFK, 90. 7 FM ... Local D8A member
Eric Roberts taught a course on the
history of the Sixties for the Stanforcl
community1campus education program. His syllabus is available through
the DSA office ... San Diego DSA en- ,
dorsed the Margin of Victory Campaign and encouraged activists to participate in this progressive electoral
coalition.

D tnct of C lut bu
The Waslii11gton Soria/isl features an interview with Joslyn Williams, president of the Metropolitan
Washington AFL-CIO Council, who
was recently ell•cted chair of the D.C.
Democratic State Committee. Williams, a long-krm DSA member, gave
his views on labor and politici: and
DSA's role. The issue also stressed
the janitors' fight for ju::;tice in D.C.
and how women have organizecl to win
respect. D.C. DSAers voted unanimously to enclor::;e Tom Chorlton, of
the D.C. Statehood Party. for the atlarge seat on the D.C. City Council.
JllUUJl8

The Uni\'er::;ity of Chicago I>SA
chapter participated in a progre,.sh·e
slate for the student government elections. Other projects included a "Trustee of the Month" series and participating in a student committee on sexual hara." sment. They are also helping
to organize a Chicago Student Leadership Conference, that will be
targeted at progressive Chicago-area
student government and student club
leaders ... The Chicago DSA local held
a forum October 23 on "Will this Elec-

Sue Massek reported on her trip
to Nicaragua and Guatemala at the
September 27 meeting of Central
Kentucky DSA in Lexington. The local held its yearly garage sale in October. and has set up a "Lefties Library"
of socialists and labor books, magazines and pamphlet::;. The October
monthly meeting will feature Chuck
Sohner, who \\ill speak on "\\'hat':Ahead for the Labor Mon•ment."

M1

M ryl
The Baltimore DSA local has
been working to register people to
vote, ancl on election clay they will be
pa.-.sing out special literature urging
voters to vote for Question #:3, which
would ban the sale of"Saturday Night
Special'' guns ... Howard County DSA
held a public meeting on October 20 to
discu::;s the presidential elections.

With DSAer's support, Nebon
)le1·ced became the first Hispanic to
be nommated to the State• House of
Heprest!ntatives. The Ya11k1•e Radical features an article on "Gla..-.nost'::;
E,·iJ Twin" by .Monte Pcarson ... The
Studf>nt Government As ociation of
Mount Holyoke College is using DSA
youth section materialli in a campus
t•ducation project. The SGA did an all
campus mailing with "Twelw Myths
About Poverty" and plaslerecl the
campu" with "A Simple Questionnaire" on homophobia.

DSA co-chair Barbara Ehrenreich spoke at "everal meeting,; at
Princeton September 29. One session
wat; on "Remaking Love: Sexuality
and Gender in the !10::;" and another
\\as entitled "Welfare Reform: Is it
Good for the Poor, Women, and Chiltln•n'? " The e\'ening talk, on "For Our
Own Good - What's Missing in Campaign 1988," was co-sponsored by
DSA. A USA reception attended by
o\"l•r thirty people was held prior to
th1• evening forum. Recently, Bernie
Ba<"ker's 70th birthday was celebrated
by activists and friends in Princeton.

Mu:
The DSA youth st•ction at the
University of Michigan hold::; weekly
educational meetings and worked
with feminists on campu,; on a project
coinciding with an effort b<>ing undertaken by the Coalition of Labor Union
Women (CLUW). The youth section
chapter at Michigan State University
co-sponsored. with the Women's Studies Department, a talk by Emily
Martin on reproduction and culture.
The chapter also worked with the
Women's Council on a Takt• Back the
Night :\farch ... MSU at·tivist Jon
Oakes has been helping to revitalize
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A conference on workers' selforgan iza tion, spon,;ored by the
Washington Cni\ersity History Department in St. Loui., will be held
November 11-13. It will feature the
8t. Louis premiere of "Our Land Too
the Legacy of the Southern Tenant
Farmers Union," with a discussion led
by DSAer ILL. Mitchell, co-founder
oft he STFU in 19:J I and Louis Cantor,
author of "A Proloinie to the Prote::;l
Movement.'' The DSA Wa::;hington
University local sponsored talks Octobl•r 7 bv Walter Amusa, field represt•ntath:e of the American Federation
of Teachers, on "The :\"ovemb<'r Election: Which Way Black America?" and
October 21 by profc::;sor Liane Kosaki
on "The Elecliom• and the .Judiciary:
Th<?re's More to it than the Supreme
Court."'

/\

1

}' Ii.
DSAer Nick Salvatore, Associate
Professor at Cornell's School of Inclustrial and Labor Relations and author of Deb.~: Citizrn a11d Sociali11I,
has been elected to the Ithaca School
Board with the help of Ithaca
DSA ... The Court lancL youth section
continues to work on Central America
i:',.,Ue,. ... ~Iichael Hanington, co-chair
of DSA, and Bogclan Denilch of
Cl' NY Graduate Center, spoke at an
o\'erflow meeting on "The Future of
lhl• Socialist Idea."
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DSACTION
OlU,
Oberlin College DSA is publishing <I newsletter on the labor
movement, "Labor in the Land."
... The University of Dayton DSA
organized a feminist awareness week
with the slogan, "Use the f-word at
UD." The chapler action against CIA
recruiting on campus led the student
senate to bar the CIA from returning
to campus ... Kent State DSA sponsored a forum with a French socialist
who spoke on Haiti and Central America ... Cle\·eJand DSAers were involved in organizing a two-day forum
on poverty with Michael Harrington
and Corne! West as two of the key
participants. A DSA reception was
held while both West and Harrington
were in town for the event. The Cleveland local recently held elections for
its eight member steering committee ... In Columbus, DSAer Bob Fitrakis had been working with AFSCME,
Ohio Council 8 to register voters at
Columbus State Community College.
Over 200 new voters were registered.
Ill

Central Pennsylvania DSA gave
Meritorious Service Awards to the
Milton, Pennsylvania Friends of
Labor. and to Liz Hrenda, local president of the Coalition of Labor Union
Women. The awards were given at the
September annual dinner of DSA.
... The Bucknell University DSA sponsored a film series on the economy and
had speakers discuss the Left in
Europe and the politics of art and
PicasM ... The Philadelphia DSA
annual meeting will assess the past
year's activities and plan for the postelection year . . . The Coordinating
Council of Pittsburgh DSA is planning
a serie::; of educational forums this fall
on democratic socialism ... DSAer
Tony Slomkosld, a union machinist at
Allegheny Ludlum, spent Lwo weeks
this summer working at a steelfabricating plant in Tiptapa, Nicaragua.

Te
University of Houston DSA cosponsored Central America week; an
appearance by Alex Cockburn drew
nearly 200 people, and a panel included DSAers Karen Baird, president of the College Democrats, and
DSA activists Elie Martin.

Zamora Tour Spreads Word
of Salvador Crisis
by Patrick Lacefield
H

he wa11 leaving El Salvador, Ruben

A Zamora confided to me that he had

heard that DSA had put together a schedule
that rcdefin<'d the term "whirlwind tour."
Well, it wasn"t quite that bad. Still, the tour
- org-.inizecl in conjunction with the Institute for Democratic Socialism --eovered
nine cities in ten dayl> and was a rousing
SUt."Ct.'!"S.

Zamor.i began the tour on October 10 in
Baltimore '~ith a speech to !lOO members of
the Baltimort' Council on Foreign Aff~.
Later came a meeting \\ith the Baltinwre
Sun, and an evening get-together at the
Prowe~si"e Action Center organized by
Baltimore DSA. Over 100 folk" heard
Zamora compare the political space in El
Salvador to entering a dark room filled with
furniture. "We are constantly testing the
limit!\ - bumping up a~<ainst furniture and
then movini il or moving around it."
In Washington, D.C., the Institute working with Penton Communications hosted a pre!>.'\ breakfa.~t for national an<l
international reporter.;. An afte111oon of
pre;;s interview" ranging from Pacifica radio
to the Wall Strei'! J 01mw I culminated with a
public meeting of over 300 people at the
Machini~ts Hall chaired by DSA vice-chair
Dorothy Healey. The monling after. a meeting with local unioni:;Lc; - hosted by American Federation of Goveniment Employee"'
vkt> presirJ,,, • Dave Schl,,iri - preceded a
spirited exchange at the Neu· llepubli<·
rnaitJ.Zine.
The Philadelphia DSA local hosted a
reception, followed by a SJ>ffCh at the University of Penru;ylvania that drew a standing- room only crowd of 400 people. Here, as
elsewhere, DSA worked closely \\ith other
Central America solidar ity, union, and
church groups to make the evening a success.
If it's ThuTl>day, it must be New York.
First, breakfa.-;t with.Jack Sheinkman, pl'esident of the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Worken; Union, a DSAer, and a key
fighter against Reagan's foreign policy in El
Salvador. Zamora then went to the National
Council of Churches for a mid-moniing discu.;sion. He raced to midtown for a CISPES
press conference marking the introduction of
placards in the New York City subways calling attention lo the l'IBing tide of human
rights violations in Salvador. That evening,
Zamora addressed over 300 people on the
same night that the second Dukakis-Bush
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deb;it':' was tC>levised.
Boston wa.~nl mul·h of a regpitC>. J:.'ir"Ft,
a met•ting \\ith the Boston Glubr c<litoiial
board. After a TV taping, Zamorn Loki over
500 l>Cople at Boston University about the
Democratic Convergem:e"s work in Salm·
dor. He w~ introdu<:<><l lly Nelson Merced,
soon to be thl• fir-,,t Hi.-;panic member of th<'
Mas:-achuselt.s legi:::lalure. When Bo~ton
DSA t"O-Chair Tom Gallagher, the eveninj!':<
maxt(•r of ceremonies, a.'>kt>d the audience to
pass their que~tions forward, Zamora w;i,;
left t<ifting through sixty-four questions!
Perhap,; the mo:;t moving moment came
when Polish Solidmity activist Zhigniew
Kowal':'wski brought j!'l'Celingi; and news
from Poland and emhriu-ed Zamora. On
Saturday rvening, Zamora caught a 1·e<l-eye
flight to the West coast.
Zamora
Different coast, <'11llll· story
getting oul the nu:~s~ag(• about U.S. policy in
El Salvador and lhe prospect~ for a political
settlement. He had an intervirw with the
San Fmru:i.~1·0 Clmmidr. as well a.~ n midday meeting with prominent Hay Area
D(·mocrats. The evening meetinl!, l·haired
by San Franci~o City Supt•rvisor tanrl DSA
vice-chair) H;u·ry Britt, was orgm1izt>d by
the San f'r,ml'ist'O. Ea.~1 Bay, and Palo- Alto
DSA locak in cnr\iun<:tion \\ith C!Sf'ES.
On·r400 people chcerc<l Zamora's message.
A Sacramento bre11kfa;1t, organi7..ed by
D~A ru11l the &>cial Concern,; Committee of
the Catholic clioc:ese, kiekcd off Zamor.t's
:;econd Monday of th<' tour, follnwl'd by a
meeting of owr 3.50 people al Califomia
State college organized by t•hapter stalwart
Duane Campbell. Thell , like a politician
stumping for :;t.atewidc office, Zamora flew
to San Diego for an evening speech attended
by 150 folks. Los Angeles was the last :>top
on thl' tour for Ruben Zamora. A public
meeting in Santa .Monica - co111pding \\ith
an LA Dodgen; World &-ties game - drew
nearly 400 people. Jn a 8witch, Zamora did
this stop in 8pani.~h (with English translation) since half of the audience wa.~ dra\m
from the LA LaLino community.
Ruben Zamora: democrat, tlemocratk
sociali.~t. revolutionary. DSA and the Institute for Democratic Sodali~m were proucl as
could be lo hot't th.is tour.
•

Palrit·k Larejlelri. D:SA Orgc111i:utio110/
DirPctm·, CU!!IYiinnted tlw Zu111om tnur. He

is ccNclitm· uf El Salvador: Centr.il America
in the New Cold War.
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Pamphlets

DSA Price

A Socialist Perspective on the Politics of Poverty, by
Michael Harrington with contributions by Barbara
Ehrenreich, William Julius Wilson , and Mark Levinson. Special bulk rate: $.20/copy for orders of 20 or
more.
Toward a Socialist Theory of Racism, by Corne) West.
Taking Control of Our Own Lives: DSA Transitional
Economic Program.
First Steps Toward a New Civilization, by Michael
Harri11gton.
Democracy & Dictatorship in Latin America. Essays
by Octavio Paz, Jorge Edwards, Carlos Franqui, &
others.
11ie Black Church & Marxism, by James Cone.
Perspectives on Lesbian and Gay Liberation and
Socialism.
Alternatives Pamphlet Series:
#1 A Call for a U.S. Family Policy, by Ruth Sidel.
#2 Democracy & Produ(.-tivity in the Future American
Economy, by Lou Ferleger and Jay R. Mandle.
#3 The Common Good: Stalemate or Reconstruction,
by Gar Alperovitz.
Tax Policy and The Economy, debate between Michael
Harrington and Representative Jack Kemp.

$1.00 _
$1.00
$.50_

_

$1.00_

$3.00 _
$.50 _
$1.00. $1.50 _
$1.50 _ _
$1.50
$.60

Publications

Books

Democratic Left. DSA"s bimonthly periodical. $8.00/
one-year subscription. Most current and back issues
(including the annual Labor Day double-issue) available in quantity.
$.50
Labor Vok.>e. The publication of the DSA Labor Commission. Most recent issue available.
$.50
Religious Socialism. The publication of the DSA Religion and Socialism Commission. One Year Subscription.
$5.00
Socialist Forum. DSA Discussion Bulletin. Published 4
times per year. Subscription.
$10.00
Single copies.
$3.00
Nuestra Lucha/Our Struggle. Newsletter of the DSA
Latino, Anti-Racism, and Afro-American Commissions.
$.50
TOTAL$

DSA Price
Images of Labor, with an introduction by
Irving Howe and preface by Joan Mandie.
Photographs and commentary on American
$15.00_ _
labor. Paperback. Published at $16.95
Remaking Love: The Feminization of Sex, by
Barbara Ehrenreich, Elizabeth Hess, & Gloria
$12.00
Jacobs. Published at $15.95.
The Long-Distance Runner, by Michael
Harrington. An autobiography that spans the
past two decades. Published at $19.95
$17.00_ _
Decade of Decision: The Crisis of the American System, by Michael Harrington. An
analysis of the economic crisis of the seventies.
$11.00_ _
El Salvador: Central America in the New
Cold War, edited by .Marvin Getlleman, Patrick Lacefield, Louis Menashe & David Mermelstein. A collection of essays on the conflicts in El Salvador. Paperback. Published at
$12.95.
$11.00_ _
Taking Sides: The Education of a Militant
Mind, by Michael Harrington. A collection of
essays written over the pasl thirty years. Published at $16.95.
$12.00
The Politics at God's Funeral, by Michael Harrington. The role of religion in recent history.
$10.00 _ _
Published at $16.95.
The Vast .Majority: A Journey to the World's
Poor, by Michael Harrington. A journal style
treatment of Third World underdevelopment and
$3.00 _ _
aspirations. Published at $10.95.
Eurosocialism & America, edited by Nancy
Lieber. Articles by Harrington, Palme, Brandt,
& Mitlerancl. Published at $17.95.
$3.50
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Free Literature
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope.
We will bill for shipping bulk orders.
We are tM New Socialist.a. Brochure describing DSA.
Where We Stand. A position statement of DSA.
Whid Way America. Statement of the DSA Youth Section
Twelve Mytha of Poverty. Shatters the misconceptions
which support anti-poor policies.
For a More Livable World. Religion & Socialism Brochu.re. - Bulk orders: 10% off on 5-9 copies; 20% offon 10-14; 30% on 15 or
more copies.
Postage: Orders under $.50, add $.39 or send stamps. Orders from
$.50 to $2.00 add $.50 for postage and handling. Ordersfrom$2.00
to $5.00, add $1.00. Orders from $5.00 to$10.00add $2.00. We will
bill for postage on orders over $10.00.

.

Make checks payable to Democratic Socialists of America, 15
Dutch St., Suite 500, New York, NY 10038.
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Rethinking the Transition
To Socialism
by John Stephens
hen you a...;k American
socialists why they
contirme their public
commitment to socialism rlespite the unfriendly climate in this country, they say
that they are committerl to and mothaterl
by the long-term vision of ,;ocirJism and
that the socialist analysb of capitalist society is the basis for their unde~tanding of
how the system work,; and what its defects
are. Thus, though they promote policies in
their day-to-clay work that are usually the
same as thosr promoted by liberals, socialh;m has definite relevance lo lhe way they
approach their political work. Without denying the importance of the socialist vision
and socialist analy:,b, I w:mt to argue that
an analysis of the appropriate long-run
strate~y of achievinC? ,;ocialism in the advanced capitalbt <lemoeracies in general,
and the UnitL'<i State,; in particular. is of
great relevance to the immediate political
strategy of O~A. l elaborated just such a
strategy almost ten years ago in The Tra.11sit ion from Caµliafi:;m lo Socialism.
Here, I will btiefly recapitulate that analysis ancl then reflect on how it applies to
cu1Tent options facing the democratic left
in the United States.
St rategy for Transition
Policie!S in capitalist society reflect the
relative strength of social classes, with the
capitalist class drawing its powe1· and influence from ownership and control of
capital and lhe working class from organization, both in trade unions and political
parties. Since the advanced capitalist
societies of the contemporary world are all
democracies, one must explain why many
voters in capitalist societies vote ag-ainst
their interests, assuming, as I do, that
socialists have the co1Tect interpretation
of what those interests ;u-e. Gramsci provides the key \\ith his concept of hegemony. Cnlike previous 1t1ling classes the
bourgeoisie rules through consent not
coercion. Capital i;-; able to exert a massive
infl uence on public opinion through own-

ei·ship of the media, domination in various
other social institutions, and alliances with
other traditional forces. In the hypot hetical absence of the organized counterpres::mre from unions, socialist par ties,
and other popular organizations, this
ideological domination is sufficient to ensure that state policy represents the interests of capital.
The strategy of the socialist movement is to develop a counter-hegemony, an
organized presence m civil society to influence "public opinion" on the issues of the
day and the people's consciousness about
how capitalist society functions and on
strategies to change it. The movement
does this through organization, above all in
trade unions and the political party but
also in movement-related to youth organizations, education leagues, and so on,
and tlU'ough independent, though sympathetic popular organizations, such as
cooperatives.
This theory of the state does much to
explain why the public policy of advanced
capitalist societies varies greatly. To take
the extreme:;, in Sweden four-fifths of the
labor force is organized and the Social
Democratic party has been in office for
forty-seven of the last fifty-six years. In
the United States less than one-fifth of the
labor force is organized and we have no
significant labor or ::;ociatist paity. As the
theory predicts, in Sweden the welfare
state is well developed: nonmilitary expenditure is two thirds of the National Product and the public sector effects a very

significant r edistribution of income.
Moreove1·, refo11ns have br ought workers
substantial influence over decision-making
in the place of work. In the United States,
by contrast, nonmilitary expenditure is
less than one third of National Product ,
basic welfare state legislation such as a
national health care system and adequate
pensions are absent, and occupational
health and safety standards are unenforced. Statistical analysis show that in all
advanced capitalist societies the strength
of the labor movement is very highly
correlated with the length of time socialist
parties have been in office which, in t urn,
is highly con·elated with t he level of nonmilitary expenditure. Comparative studies also show that class conscious ness is
most developed in countries with the
strongest labor movements. It is important to note, however, that there are very
little cross-national differences in support
for basic welfare state programs: In all
countries, including the United States, the
mass public support.~ government initiatives in the areas of pensions, healt h care,
education, and full employment, which
together constitute the vast majority of
nonmilitary public expenditure.
This theory also helps us to understand why the social clemocratic parties of
Europe in practice abandoned t h eir
attempts to effect any immediate socialist
transformation and, in turn, what conditiom; might allow them to put socialism
back on the agenda. For example, after
winning battles for democratic representa-
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tion, the Swedish Social Democrats made
several attempts to put their more radical
programs on the agenda, each time meeting political defeat. In the thirties, they
(and following them in the next decade and
a half many of their European sister parties) pushed their socialist programs into
the background and put the achievement
of the full-employment welfare state at the
center of the program. This consumed
their energies until the early Seventies.
By this time, the strength of the labor
organization had grown from 36 percent of
the labor force in 1940 to 75 percent in
1970. This is just one indicator, albeit the
most important one, of the changed balance of power in Swedish society that
helped change the balance al the ideological level (expressed, for instance, in public
opinion) also. This massive change allowed
the Social Democrats to bring socialism, or
"economic democracy" back to the center
of their program. This expressed itself
first in a serie.s of reforms greatly increasing the workers' decision-making rights in
the workplace and then in the proposal of
the LO, the Swedish Trade Union Confederation, to institute "wage-earner funds,"
essentially a program of gradual socialization of capital. A greatly modified version
of this proposal was passed in 1983.
What does that say for us in a country
where the labor movement and other
popular organizations are among the
· weakest in advanced capitalist democracies? We can look for guidance to the recent experience of Canada. The situations
of the two countries were similar in the
fifties: The density of labor organization in
Canada was only slightly higher, and no
significant labor party existed in either
country. Canada then beg-an to diverge
from the U.S. The New Democratic party
(NDP), Canada's social democratic party,
was founded in the early sixties. Despite
its minority status, the N DP began to have
an impact on policy. The party used national political campaigns to present policy
alternatives to the Liberals and Conservatives, forcing the Liberals to adopt some of
the more popular NDP policies to avoid
losing votes on the left. Key difference in
the Canadian and U.S. welfare states,
such as the existence of national health
insurance in Canada, can be directly linked
to the NDP's initiation of national debate
on the issues.
The underlying power balance between the classes in the two countries also
began to differ. First, the emergence of
. the NDP itself effected an important
change. Socialist parties have an impor-

tant counter-hegemonic function; that is, ·
through their electoral campaigns, legislative proposals, ancl other political activities, they can hav<> a significant impact on
the opinions on specific issues and the political consciousness of the mass public.
Second, while the density of union organization declined to under one-fifth of the
labor force, it increased in Canada to over
two-fifths. The reasons are obviously complex, but one factor deserves mentioning
because it has implications for the immediate agenda in the U.S. There is a simple
difference in the laws governing union recognition. In Canada, while Jaws vary by
province, in most provinces, the union
achieves recognition by simply getting 55
to 60 percent of employees in a bargaining
!;uit to sign union cards. In the U.S., after a
majority have signed union carcls, the
National Labor Relations Board (NLRB>
then conducts an election, which give:; the
employers the opportunity to launch a
counter-offensive, which often includes
the threatening of jobs of the workers and
so on. It is not unusual for two-thirds of
employees to sign cards and then for the
union to lo:;e an election. Thus, in precisely
the same situation. workers end up with
representation in Canada and without it in
the u.~.

"The strategy is to devel<Yp
a counter-hegernony."
The Canadian experience has two impottant lessont.i for sociali...,ts and progressives in the United States. First, the degree of union organization can be changed
by conscious political activity and organizing efforts. Second, it is important to have
a disciplined left-wing political patty. All
Ametican socialists are familiar with the
vru;ous explanations for the absence of a
labor party in the United States. Seymour
Martin Lipset and others have argued that
the single-member disttict, plurality (first
past the post rather than the majority)
elections, and a presidential system with a
presidentially appointed cabinet together
create massh·e pressw·e for a two-pa1ty
system. The presidential cabinet system
also creates no incentive for the development of disciplined parties. In parliamentary systems, the majo1ity party's ability
in parliament to maintain its governmental
position depends on the its ability to count
on the votes of all its members of parliaDEMOCRATIC LEFT
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ment in any key vote. Thus, it must ensure
that all of its candidates are committed to
its prog-ram. No such pressure exists in the
United States. Political parties in the United States are hardly political parties at all
in the Canadian and European sense.
As the example of the NDP clearly
demonstrates, the problem for the American left is that it needs a political organization to help in building counter-hegemony,
that is, the role in ideological and political
education that social democratic parties
perform in other capitalist democracies.
In an article published in the Nation
in 1983 (July 23-30), Peter Drier, John
Atlas, and I argued that there was one
other alternative, which we labelled "a
Party-within-a-Party." Briefly, we contended that the democratic left should
attempt to build a political organization
which would be for all intents and purposes
a political party, but would run candidates
in Democratic primaries rather than
general elections. We argued that organized labor and the Citizens Action movement were the most logical candidates for
initiation of a national progressive coalition
that would form the basis for a new political org-anization. Without underestimating
the tremendous political obstacles in the
path to success of such an effo1t, I still
think that this is the best alternative.
To a large extent, this theory of socialist transition and political analysis of the
current Ame1ican political situation argue
that DSA should continue doing what it
has always been doing: labor support,
coalition building, working for progressive
Democrats in elections, and educational
activity. Nevertheless, three specific
points that arise out of my analysis are
worth underlying.
First, the underlying power balance
in American society and the current state
of the international economy make it very
difficult for a candidate to run a national
campaign and win on the social democratic
reform program of aggressive welfare
state expansion. The kinds of national legislation that DSA and its allies on the progressive left should be pressing for are
those that promote "empowerment" of the
people, that change the balance of power in
society. The experience of our Canadian
sister organization argues that prime
among these should be labor law reform.
Another obvious choice is the laws governing voter registration. The legislative
struggle can be complemented with activity in organizing campaigns and voter registration drives.
Continued on page 14
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Report from Sweden:

Shaping Social Democracy
by Joanne. Barkan
earing a bright yellow
pullover, slacks, and
sneakers, Ingvar
Carlsson, Prime
Minister of Swt>dl•n.
leapt up to the podium ancl, for the third
time that afternoon, outlined the accom·
plishments and immediate goals of the
Social Democratic Labor party (SAPl. It
was one week before the September IS
elections, and he was pushing the party's
meiosage at a series of outdoor rallies 1war
Stockholm.
During the twentieth century, he repeated, the Social Democratic movement
had achieved its first three historic iroal~
- universal suffrage, full employment,
and socia l welfare. And now, he
announced, the fourth grf'at task would
be to rehabilitate and protect the l.'nvironment.
Carlsson's overview made sen:::e,
and yet anyone familiar with the history
of Swecfo;h social democracy would have
noticed a shift in rhetoric. His SAP pre·
decesson; often describ<'<l the stage:; of
the project in this way: political democracy, social democracy, and finally econo·
mic democracy. In the 1970s, that ambi·
guous term, economic democracy, came
to mean - at least in part - a change of
property relations in the direction of
greater socialization.
Did Ingvar Carlsson's campaign
rhetoric indicate that the leadership of
the SAP had completely revamped its
project? Sweden-watchers claim the par
ty has retreated from the more radical
politics of the 1970s. Yet it may be more
precise to 1:1ay that, as altmy.~. the Social
Democrats have adjusted the shape of
their project in respon.c:;e to the immediate context.
Pohtical trends, changes in the inter·
national economic scene, and events on
the domestic front all influence the "look"
of Swedish social democracy in a given
period. And as the contours shift, the
issue of socialization - traditional litmu~
test for the left worldwide-occasionally
resurfaces.
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From thl• late l!liiOs through the
mid· 1!170;;, for l•:xamplc, the political cur·
rent in Sweden flo\\'(>(1 to the left, just as
it die! in most other Westem European
countries. Equality and solidarity were
more an~eptablt• word:-: than profit anrl
prirntc PnlPrpri:;e. Support<·<! by this cli·
mate, thl• tracle union muH•nwnt promoted a plan of t•ollecti\'l' prolit-:-:haringto 1-(l'lldually shift the ownership of most
Swedi: h indu:;trie:; from p1frate h:rnd::.: to
wage eamer~ and their unioni'.
Su beg-an the long struggle - both
\\ithin the Social Oemocnitie movemt>nt
and betv.een 1ight and left politieal forces
- over the ;\leidner !'Ian (in later incarnation;;, the "wagt>· earner funds").
The SA I' leadership nt•\'£•r liked the prop·
osal nnd harl no de. in· to push for socialization; support within the SAP electorate
was lukewarm: hut trade unionist.'; refu;;:ed to abandon the idea.

''1Vhat then is this
Swedish 1Vlodel?"
Before· the controversy was resol\'ed. the political winds shiftecl. Ry the
late HJ70:;, the SAP wns swimming
against an ideolo~cal cunent sc:t in motion by the "Blue Waw." (The color of the
most conservative pa1ty is dark blue.)
The ::;wedish rig-ht made privati?..ation.
the• free market. entrepn·neurship. and
rleregulation key terms in the political
debate. '!'his was hardly the climate in
which the socialization of ownership
could win popular support. Hy the time
Parliaml'nt approved the wage-earner
funds in Hl~j, they harl become relatively
small funds t•hanneling sui1ilus into investment on tlw stock market.
Last September when lngvar Carlsson described the environment a.-. the
fourth hi:.toric task of the 1110\'ement. the
SAP was making another adjustment to
the political context. With the economy
booming and unemployment below 2 percent. the election campaign pro\!ed the
dictum that "non-material" demands
come to the fore when material needs are
satisfied. The environment took center
stage. Not only was a dynamic Green parDEMOCRATIC LEFT
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ty making a strong bid for representation
in Parliament, but every Swede was
watching tv reports on dead seals in t he
Baltic, and the government had been
blamed for a lax attitude toward chemical
pollution. The party had to respond to a
legitimate concern. When the ballots
were counted , the SAP retained control
of the government - although its share
of the vote had dipped by l percent.
But if the political and economic context continuously reshapes the contours
of the project in Sweden, what makes up
thl· solid core?
Most Social Democratic activists respond that values define the socialist project - democracy, equality, freedom, social just ice, solidarity. These values func·
lion as concrete goals. Sometimes they
list liberty. equality, and fraternity,
emphasizing the Swedish movement's
fulfillment of the ideals of the French Revolution. But ownership of the means of
production is not central. For many. ownl'rship is simply a means to an end, and
history has shown that it's not necessarily the best means. Socialists make a serious mistake, they insist, when owner~hip becomes an end in itself.
Some left-wing SAP activists speculate that soc1alizat1on - perhaps through
democratic management of the huge penmight eventually be necession funds
sary in order to exercise sufficient control
over the economy. But they, too, tend to
put values at the center of the project and
see socialization as a tool - a tool that
won't be used in the foreseeable future.
For Swedish socialists to the left. of
the SAP. values just aren't enough. In
the end, something must differentiate
capitalism from socialism, and they draw
the line at property relations. When
asked to state the fundamental difference
between the Social Democrats and the
\'PK (S\\ eden 's small eurocommunist
pal'ty), the: National Secretary of the
VPK replies simply, "They aren't socialists."
Many SAP members insist otherwise. but no one - on the left or right at'gue:; that Sweden is a socialist country.
What, then, is this "Swedish model" that
the Social Democrats have been con-
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structing for fifty years? Any American
r adical can blurt out the answer in less
time t han it takes to read the words: a
capitalist economy with a large welfare
state; tax at a high rate and provide social
services.
But the standard desc1;ption ignores
t he most striking features of the Swedish
system. A better sketch would go something like this: A solidaristic wage policy
(cent ralized bargaining to achieve equal
pay for equal work nationwide) forces unproductive enterprises to shape up or go
under because they can't pay low wages.
This raises the efficiency of the entire
economy. Strong tax incentives channel
profi ts into reinvestment, boosting productivity and creating jobs. Labor market policy includes a vast program of job
placement, training, interim work in the

''Where does the project go

from here?"
public sector, vocational cou nseling,
grants for worker relocation, education
grants, subsidies to companies to speed
up hiring when expansion is anticipated,
and sheltered employment for the disabled.
But that's just the beginning. Since
the transition to new jobs is eased, the
trade unions can cooperate in industrial
rat ionalization, once again increasing
overall efficiency and growth. Surplus
from a dynamic economy supports a vast
system of universal, social welfare programs. Progressive tax policies reduce income inequalities, and this in turn keeps
the market from listing too heavily toward luxur y goods. The government
oversees management of the immense
pension funds, t hereby exercising some
con t r ol over investment and capital
formation.
National legislation prevents arbit rary firings, allows workers to halt production if they find unsafe conditions,
guarantees union representation on the
boards of directors of companies with
more than twenty-five employees, and
obliges employers to negotiate with local
unions before implementing any major
changes.
This isn't exactly raw capitalism.
About 85 percent of industry is privately
owned, but control over the economy has

been par tially socialiwd. When speculating on the future of t heir project, most
Social Democratic strategists see no obvious advantage to eliminating private
ownership. No one is sure that it would
improve life on a daily basis. Many fear
that it would stifle the dynamism of the
system - a heretical but nagging notion
for socialists.
So where does the project go from
here? Some SAP theoreticians and tradeunion economists believe that "quality of
work" should be the next major undertaking (along with the environment).
Their reasoning, ironically, takes off
from data showing that job satisfaction
has little to do with who owns the enterprise. Lower-level wor kers in Sweden's
public sector feel just as dissatisfied as
lower-level workers in the private sector.
The problem is to devise policies to increase autonomy and variety in the "postFordist" economy. Gone are the days
when legislating ~lower assembly-line
rhythms will suddenly improve conditions for most workers.
Tackling the quality of work will be·
an immense undertaking. But, like full
employment and social welfare, this is
the kind of campaign that the Swedish
movement seems to t hrive on. Meanwhile the existing system needs constant
r eadjustment . There's a clamor for decentralization and more choice in social
services; the health care system has developed bottle-necks and inefficiencies;
employers are aggressively trying to
undermine the solidaristic wage policy;
and the SAP needs to refurbish an image
tarnished by government scandals and
the unresolved trauma of the Olaf Palme
murder.
Other questions about the future of
the project come to mind. Will racism
grow as the immigrant population increases? How can the movement counter
the political apathy revealed by low voter
turnout in 1988? Will the Social Democrat s be able to maintain their labor market policy and control over the economy
after West E uropean integration in 1992?
The Swedish model is neither perfect, nor invulnerable, and no one calls it
socialist. But every evaluation raises a
final question: Has any society since the
industrial revolution done better by its
citizens?
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Joanne Barkan, a member ofthe National Executive Committee of DSA, spent
the month of September in Sweden. Her
research was made possible by a grant
from the Bicentennial Su•edishAmerican Erchange Fund.
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Transition
Continued from page J.J
Second. to thE' extent that the democ1-atic left presses a social policy agenda, it
ought to focus on univer-:;al programs such
as national health care and pensions. Not
only is there support for these policies in
the public, but these universal programs
have also been the ones that have shown
themselves to be the most resistant to rollback in the attacks on the welfare state
ca1Tied on by Reagan and Thatcher. That
is all the more impressive given the fact
that they were by far the most expensive
programs. The means-tested programs
which benefit only the poor were the ones
that met the ax. Paradoxically, an expansive welfan• state built on universal programs is more resistant to attack than a
cheap one built on means-tested programs. The obvious explanation is that the
universal programs benefit everyone, including the all-impo1tant !:ming voter who
decides which govemment will be in power. Thus, we must counsel our liberal allies
against reversion to the means-tested
programs of the sixties.
Third, we need to think deeply about
how our coalition building work can help
progressive organizations move toward
the formation of a "pruty-within-a-party."
DSA could not possibly initiate such a project itself. I would envision the role of DSA
in a political formation as being similar to
that of the Fabian League or the Marxist
Social Federation in the development of
the British Labour party, that is, an
ideological center i11 the broader movement. The initiation of the kind of organization I have in mind would have to come
from organized labor as it did in Britain or
Canada or some broad-based political
movement. The .Jackson campaign occupies this political space now. The real question in the case of that campaign is whether
it has enough organizational substance independent of the candidacy of one individual that it could form the basis for a
permanent political organization.
To paraphra."e Marx. people make
their own hi!'.tory, but not under conditions
they themselves choose. Though socialists
in America certainly would not have
chosen current conditi~ns to build a movement, they present us with a difficult road ,
not a dead end.
•
John Strphe11s is assoeintc professor of
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The Transition from Capitalism to Socialism and a 111emba <!( DSA.
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Socialist Feminism:
Impact, Strategy, and Vision
by Barbara Ehrenreich
(Thi.~ article is ·the. first in a .~eric.~ of
arlicle1; on socialist frmi11is111. that will
1"1111 coJ1sec11til'cly i11 the ue.l'f seceml
issues q(Democratic Left. The series ll'OS
i11spired by the socialist fe111111i.~t refr('(I/
held i11 Oberlw. Ohio in J1111e, 1988.J
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once define<! a socialist feminist
a:; someone who goes to twice as
many meetings. We may haYe
consolidated our meetings a hit
since the 1970s, but something
of the split personality remains. To be> a
socialist feminist. you have to be ,,;uing
to be a socialist when you're among plain.
unmodified feminists, and to be a feminbt
when you're among simila1· sorts of socialists. somewhere bet ween these t \\ 0 identities lies a key insig'ht - a leap beyond
both ,..ociali"m and feminism - that ha:;
slipped out of sight and is in urgent need
of re,-i,·al.
Defining- that synthesis has not been
easy, since socialist feminism ha..:; been.
for most of its brief existence on the contemporary American scene, a fiercely
embattled concept. I first came across
the term in 1971. in a pamphlet from the
then-thrfring Chicago Women's Liberation Union. The idea was to carve out
some sort of ideological space for feminists who were also women of the left.
In the scheme of the seventies, there
were three types of feminists: bourgeois
feminists, who sought assimilation into
the mainstream of capitalist society;
cultural feminists, who wanted to create
an entirely new social order, predicated
on "women's values," which in its separatist incarnations. excluded men
altogether; and t hen us. the socialist
feminist~. We weren't bourgeois feminists because we couldn't see as;;imilatmg
into an oppressive and hierarchial social
order. We weren't <'Ultural feminists hl'cause we beJie,·ed the diversity ofwomt•n
preclucled any certaint~· about. "wonwn's
values," and because we saw men, at
least potentiall~-. as comracles in the

struggle. What we were in a mor e positive sense we would find out through the
time-honored methods of discussion , action, and study.
Well, for the most part, we never
reall,v got the chance. Cultural feminists
- who still tend to see the left as the most
intransigently male-dominated outpost
of Wcs tern civilization - at.tacked us for
consorting with the "enemy." Far worse,
though, were the attacks from the left.
Between 1975 and 1977, MarxistLeninist groups targeted socialist feminist unions for infiltration and destruction.
They denounced socialist feminism for
being a "petty bourgeoh;" aberration, and
accused its adherents of racism and antiworking-class attitudes for even th inking
that women, as women, have some busines:;; together.
Why didn't the Marxist-Leninisti;
atla<·k bourgeois feminism instead? Probably for the simple reason that. most
bourgeois feminists wouldn't have paid
much attention to them. But we fledgling
socialist feminbts were more insecure.
Even quite democratic leftists demanded
lo know " hat was "our theor.v." (They,
afte1· all, had Da.~ Kapifal and thoui;ands
of other tome:;;.) They insisted t hat i;ociali st feminism was oxymoronic: you
couldn't have a class perspective and a
feminist 1w1·spective since women were
D EMOCRATIC LEFT
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scattered among all clas5es, etc., etc. We
were made to feel lhal socialist feminism
was an illE'gitimate hybrid, something we
had concocted to justify our o\\·n political
ambivalence.
I mention these ancient charges because they did succec·d iii provoking some
n~ry :;erious socialist-feminist thinking.
In England, socialist-feminist historian
Barbara Taylor (author of Et'e and !he

Seu• Jemxa/c111 Socinli.~111 a11d Fe111i11ix111 in the Ni11efce11th Cc11t11ry) showed
that socialist feminism wa..:; the m;ginal
form of both socialism and feminism.
Only with the al'!'i\'al of Marx's "scientific
socialism," "hich isolated class as the
cutting eclge of soda! change. had feminism been pushNI out of the~ revolutionary
scheme. But for pre-Marxh;t utopian
socialists likl' Frances Wright, a radical
leader in earl,\' nineteenth <'entury America, things hacl been :;impler and clearer:
she was an advocate for women's rights,
for abolition and an c>nd to racism, and for
the early "wurkingmen's mo\'ement," because all thosl' things ne('(Jecl to be done,
and because her vision of social change
incluclccl an c>ncl to all forms of human
oppression - C\'en if t.hc "theory" wa:;n't
ready yet.
Both here ancl ahroad, socialist
feminists rlebated the theoretical in-
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Zamora
Continued from page 7

l>II: That means participating in the elections in March. does it not? Isn't there the
argument that if .vou participate in the
elections knowing that the military still
has control no matter what happens, that
all ~·011 are doing is giving legitimacy to
:-0mething that is simply an illm1ion? That
no l'ledion is going to solve the problems of
the oppression of the Salvadoran people?
RZ: We paiticipate in the elections knowing that an Plection by itself if not going to
solve the problems of El Salvador. And we
an• telling the Salvadoran people that
quite clearly. We have already had five
national elections in the la.."t seven years,
and the problems now are even worse than
before. An election will not wive the problems, but an electoral process can be the
vehicle for developing positive and impor-

Socialist Feminism
Cu11li1111ed from /xtge 15
tersectiom; of race, class, and gender
oppression. One re:,mll - and I think it's
time it was claimed for socialist feminism
- has been a tremendous flowering of
feminist scholarship that directly addresses issues of race, class, and sexual prefPrence, and deepens our understanding
of the connecting links. I'm thinking of
the work of women (most of whom still go
by the label of"socialist feminist") such as
Linda Gordon, Gerda Lerner, Jacqueline
.Jones, Heidi Hartmann. Christine Stansell, Ann Fergusen, and many others.
For the most pa1t, though, Ameriean sol'ialist feminists simply went to
work - like Frances Wright- on what
needed to be done. Women who became
sodalist feminists in the Seventies fanned out into academia, trade unions,
mainstream femini>'t organizations, the
peace movement, and dozens of public
interest groups. Now we are even beginning to see a second ~eneration of young
women who may not be as proprietary
ahout the label socialist feminist as we
once w(•re. but are as determined as ever
to work for change in a coherent and multi-issue way.
The effects of this socialist feminist
diaspora are striking, am] deserve more
can•ful asst>...sment than I have space for
ht•re. For one thing, socialist feminists
ha\'e played a major role in bringing
J.,'l'Ntler feminist conscioui:;ness to the un-

tant objectives for the Salvadoran people.
Why? What is that objective? We have
!'aid to the Salvadoran people, we are in
the elections :md we are going to fight in
the elections because we want to mobilize
people around the objective of a political
solution to the war.
Some people will i;ay, okay, but you
are giving legitimacy to the system. But
you must put the whole thing in perspective. Right now, the counterinsurgency
project is in such a state of crisis that the
electoral system-that has _in the past
been a tool for the counterinsurgency project-now is destablizing that very project. The proof of that is the recent March
election. The result of that election was
that the triumph of the extreme right of
the party was destabilizing for the U.S.
policy in El Salvador. The crisis of the
project means that their own instruments
are no longer useful for the maintenance of
that project. There is room for the prog-

ressive causes to use those instruments to
develop an alternative :wlution to the
crisis.
DH : We have a U.S. election coming up,
and tragically whatever happens in the
U.S. will have an almost immediate impact
on El Salvador. What do you think the
response of the U.S is going to be no matter who is elected in the V.S.?
RZ: The U.S. policy in Central America
is going to be reviewed regardlei>s of who
wins the election. It is a policy that is
clearly not producing results, it is only
producing problems. Look at the entire
region of Central America. After eight
years of Reagan, instead of having stability, we have more instability then when
Reagan first began. Bush or Dukakis will
have to review that policy. Will Bush continue with Reagan's policies? It is hard to
pr~dict. I have heard that the policies of
Dukakis are open to a political settlement
in Central America.

ions and other progressi\'e enterprises.
Not so long ago, many in the women's
movement dismissed unions as maledominatecl institutions. Unions are still
excc;;sively male-dominated, but they
have become reliable allies and often
leading actors in the struggles for pay
equity, childcare, and other key issues on
the feminist agenda. That is a change,
and an important one.
On the other side of the fence, socialist feminists have played a part in bringing a more multi-issue perspective to
mainstream women's organizations.
NOW has shown a growing concern for
the problems of poor women and women
of color. The National Abortion Rights
Action League has moved from a narrow
focus on abortion to a broader concern
with reproductive rights (an old socialistfeminist concept), which include the right
to the food, health care, etc., necessary to
raise a healthy child. Other women's
organizations, from the League of
Women Voters to the American Association of University Women, joined the
broad women's effort to stop Reagan's
attacks on social programs vital to poor
women.
Today the fPminist typology of the
seventies is no longer very clearcut or
useful. There are still divisions among
feminists on many issues, but the old
ironclad distinction bet ween bourgeois
and socialist feminists has grown a little
fuzzy. Perhaps in a more liberal political
environment we would have the luxury of

fighting over some of the old distinctions,
but eight years of reaction have thrown
most of us onto common irround.
Yet, in many ways, the promise of
socialist feminism remains unfulfilled,
perhaps especially on the left. We had
hoped to be more than feminists among
socialists, bringing an awareness of
women and women's issues to our movements and organizations. We had hoped
to usher in a new kind of left politics: one
which would not fear to \'enture into the
new political terrain opened up by feminism - from sexuality and family life to all
the subtle forms of domination arising
from differences in gendt>r, race, class,
and age; one which would search for the
deep connections between individual and
societal levels of experien<'e - sexual
violence and militarism, indi\'idual loneliness and capitalism; one which would be
"prefigurative" in spirit and practice, and
attempt to create among ourselvei.; the
kinds of egalitarian and supportive relation8hips that we hope will one day be the
basis of human society.
With our highly 8Uccessful socialistfeminist retreat la."t summer, D8A began
to create the organizational spc;ce for a
revival of socialist-feminist theory, discus!:\ion, and action. We. need to build on
that beginning.
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DSA all({ author qf .~e1•eml books, her
11w.~1 latest being Remaking Low: The
Feminization of Sex.
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